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INTRODUCTION: THE CHALLENGE OF WEANING
For some time after birth, every mammal has access to its mothers milk, a
single food that provides a complete and balanced diet. However, for most

mammals, such reliance on a single food is restricted to a relatively brief"
period early in life.

As the willingness of a mother to invest further resources in her young
wanes (Trivers 1974). the young must undertake a potentially perilous tran

sition from obligate monophages ingesting only mother's milk to indepen

dent foragers composing a balanced diet by ingesting a variety of foods, no

one of which contains all the nutrients needed for growth and survival (Galef
1981). The transition from rnonophage to dietary generalist is particularly

challenging because weanlings must construct a balanced diet before they
exhaust their relatively limited internal reserves of any critical nutrient and

without eating debilitating amounts of indigestible or toxic substances that
they may encounter as they search for nutritionally valuable foods (Rozin &
Schulkin 1990; Galef 1996a).
Success in making the transition from mother's milk to a diet of solid

food depends on three quite different processes. First, each animal exhibits
sensory-affective biases reflecting the inherent organization of its nervous
system that cause it to find some flavors attractive and others aversive. To

the extent that such unlearned responses to chemicals in potential foods bias
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weanlings to ingest nutritive substances and reject toxic ones, they pr<
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irticular, naive weanlings struggling to compose a nutritionally adequate

pose weanlings to choose appropriate substances to ingest (Garcia &

• might be able to benefit from opportunities provided by interactions

kins 1975; Scott 1990).

". with adults of their species.

Because discovery of taste-related genes is relatively recent, study of b^

"

netic contributions to variance in taste reactivity is still in its infancy (fOr^ ^,-

to eat and, most important, any adult with whom a juvenile interacts is likely

review, see Reed et al. 2006). Still, convincing demonstrations of genetic'S

effects on responses to flavors are already in hand. For example, mice not

Adults, almost by definition, have learned to select appropriate substances

to have identified valuable foods in the environment where the juvenile is

'

Struggling to achieve nutritional independence. Consequently, juveniles that

sensitive to the taste of the bitter substance PTC can be made to taste PTC

use the feeding behavior of adults to guide development of their own dietary

by introducing the human taster receptor gene into their taste receptor cells^fil

repertoires should be able to compose adequate diets without relying on ei

(Mueller et al. 2005).

, !?3

ther unreliable sensory-affective responses to flavors or the inherently risky

Second, individual experience of the consequences of ingesting potentiai^I
foods, i.e., simple trial-and-error learning, can strongly influence which sub- ^fff

process of learning by trial and error.

It is with this third source of information as to which substances to eat,

stances an animal subsequently eats and which it avoids eating. Indeed, w^^Ell

'information that juveniles acquire from adult conspecifics, that this chapter

but a single exception, the common vampire bat (Desmodus rotundus), _40
obligate monophage on mammalian blood (Ratcliffe et al. 2003), member^
of all mammalian species examined to date, from spotted hyenas (Crocu^

~vis concerned. Such social learning about foods is normative in mammals bekause all spend their prenatal life within their mothers and all take milk from
J?her in the period immediately following their birth. Consequently, early ex
posure of all mammals to gustatory and olfactory stimuli is affected by the

crocuta: Yoerg 1991) to Antillean fruit-eating bats (Brachyphylla cavernaruM

Ratcliffe et al. 2003), learn to avoid repeated ingestion of a potential food'
when ingestion of that food is followed by aversive gastrointestinal event!
(Garcia & Koelling 1966). Conversely, mammals also learn to associate food
flavors with positive consequences resulting from ingestion of calories or
protein (Booth 1985; Sdafani 1995).
,'

|£fchemical environment that their mother provides.

IS MOTHER SPECIAL?

Some of the behavioral processes that support social learning about foods

However, even taken together, inherent hedonic responses to flavors and
the ability to learn by trial and error what foods to eat may be only margin

involve information that a juvenile can acquire only from its mother. For

ally effective in protecting naive young mammals from making inappropri* ^.,
ate choices of substances to ingest (Beck & Galef 1989; Galef & Beck 1990). ;SL*

adults, can affect the gustatory or olfactory experiences of the young she

example, the food choices of a pregnant female, but not those of other
gestates, and such prenatal experiences have the potential to influence the

Some toxins elicit positive hedonic responses and some nutritious foods ill!

elicit negative ones. Consequently, congenital responses to flavors provide
only a general guide to identifying either toxins or valuable foods (Galef
1996a). Similarly, although an ability to learn from experience whether an
ingested substance is associated with deleterious or favorable consequences

can be useful, in demanding environments, trial-and-error learning often
fails to lead to selection of appropriate substances to ingest (Beck & Galef

food choices of young when they wean. In other cases, juveniles can extract

useful information about food from any adult conspecific with whom they

&

p;,

come in contact. However, even then, a mother's social bond with her young

||;i

may markedly increase the probability that she, rather than other adults, will

"^

serve as a source of information for her offspring. For example, juveniles in
many ungulate species tend both to remain near their mother as she forages

and to eat foods that they see adults eat (for review, see Provenza 1994). The

1989; Galef 1991).

physical proximity of mother and young should increase the likelihood that

Given the inadequacy of congenital flavor preferences and personal ex
perience of consequences of ingesting various substances as guides in diet

terns of mothers than of other adults. Consequently, vertical transmission

socially learned food preferences more frequently reflect the feeding pat

construction, weanlings might be expected to attend to any additional infor

(transmission from mother to young) of food preferences should be more

mation they can acquire as to the potential costs and benefits of ingesting
each of the myriad potentially ingestible substances that they encounter. In

frequent than their oblique transmission (transmission from unrelated
adults to young; Boyd & Richerson 1985).
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toxin (Galef & Clark 1971b). When unadulterated samples of both foods are

social structure of a population should influence the paths along which so-1

subsequently offered to members of such colonies, they continue to avoid

daily learned behaviors travel. Consequently, diffusion of socially learned

the previously adulterated alternative for weeks.

food choices through a population will, at least in theory, be "directed" in.
the sense that the identity or characteristics of potential demonstrators will

As Steiniger had discovered, when young born to female colony members
first start to eat solid foods, and for at least 2 weeks thereafter, the young eat

affect the probability that they will serve as models for naive individuals.

only the food that the adults of their colony are eating and totally avoid the

For example, various formal models predict that inexperienced individuals

alternative, even when both available foods are safe to eat (Galef & Clark

should be more likely to adopt behaviors of successful, older, or familiar

1971b). Much work during the past 35 years has been dedicated to analyzing

individuals than of unsuccessful, young, or unfamiliar ones (for review see

the behavioral mechanisms that underlie such social influence on the food

Laland 2004). However, to date, relatively little experimental evidence of the

choices of Norway rats.

importance of directed social learning in mammals is available.

PRENATAL MATERNAL EFFECTS ON OFFSPRING FOOD PREFERENCES

EARLY STUDIES OF SOCIAL INFLUENCES ON FOOD CHOICE OF MAMMALS
Experimental studies of social influences on food selection in mammals

Experience by mammalian fetuses of gustatory and olfactory stimuli can be
modified by flavorants introduced into the amniotic fluid of their mother.

were initiated in response to the work of an applied ecologist, Fritz Steiniger,

Further, fetal exposure to a flavorant, as a result either of direct infusion

whose professional interest lay in improving the efficiency of methods for

into the amnion (e.g., Smotherman 1982) or ingestion by a pregnant female

poisoning rodent pests. In the course of his work, Steiniger (1950) attempted

(Hepper 1988), can affect the postnatal response of young to flavors that they

to reduce the need for expensive return visits to sites where rat control was

experienced in utero (e.g., Schaal et al. 1995). However, almost all studies

under way by placing relatively permanent stations containing poison bait

examining effects of fetal exposure to flavors have been conducted by re

in problem areas. Although Steiniger's bait stations were inexpensive to ser

searchers interested primarily in development of the olfactory and gustatory

vice, they failed to eliminate target populations of rats. As Steiniger soon dis

systems, rather than in development of food preferences. Consequently, the

covered, when a bait station was first placed in a rat-infested area, members

dependent variables most frequently used in studies of effects of prenatal

of the population ate significant amounts of poison and died in large num

exposure to flavors are frequently not directly relevant to understanding ma

bers. However, later acceptance of the bait was extremely poor, and baited

ternal effects on food choice. For example, in a pioneering study, Hepper

colonies soon regained their initial size.
Steiniger's observations indicated that the failure of his permanent bait

(1988) either fed or did not feed garlic to pregnant rats late in gestation,
and within an hour of their giving birth, gave their litters to mothers that

ing stations resulted from information acquired by young born to the few

had never eaten garlic to rear. When these foster-reared pups were 12 days

adult colony members that ate only a small amount of poison bait upon

of age, Hepper offered each a choice between two dishes: one containing

initial contact with it, and although becoming ill, survived their encounter

garlic and the other onion. Hepper found that pups born to mothers fed

and subsequently avoided ingesting the bait. Offspring of these survivors

garlic during pregnancy tended to stay close to the dish containing garlic,

refused even to taste the bait that the surviving adults in their colony had

whereas pups born to mothers that had not eaten garlic during pregnancy

learned to avoid.

responded equally to garlic and onion. Similarly, human infants gestated by

Such avoidance by juvenile rats of foods that adults of a colony have

mothers that consumed anise-flavored food during pregnancy showed an

learned to avoid is a robust phenomenon, easily captured in the laboratory.

enhanced preference for the odor of anise during the immediate postnatal

Field-caught adult wild Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus) placed in mixed-sex

period (Schaal et al. 2000). Wells & Hepper (2006) have recently provided

groups in laboratory enclosures can be taught easily to ingest only one of two

similar evidence of prenatal olfactory learning in domestic dogs.

distinctively flavored foods offered them. All that need be done is to adulter
ate one of the two foods with a sublethal concentration of a relatively mild

Using a different method for introducing flavors into the uterine environ
ment, Smotherman (1982) found that when offered a choice between apple
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juice and water as adults, rats that as fetuses were exposed to apple juice

increased concordance in the food choices of mothers and their children as

injected directly into their mothers' amniotic fluid showed an enhanced pref

children increase in age and their dietary repertoires broaden (e.g., Birch

erence for apple juice. Taken together, the results of the studies by Hepper

1980; Rozin et al. 1984; Pliner & Pelchat 1986).

(1988) and Smotherman (1982) suggest that flavors ingested by pregnant

In the only study of which I know providing evidence of robust effects

rat mothers should be preferred by their offspring at weaning. There is,

of prenatal exposure to a mother eating a food on postnatal preference for

however, no evidence of effects of flavors ingested by pregnant females af

that food in her offspring, Bilko et al. (1994), found that young domesticated

fecting the subsequent food choices of their offspring (but see below, Bilko

rabbits (Oiyctolagus cuniculus) born to mothers fed juniper-berry-flavored

etal. 1994).

food during pregnancy showed a preference for juniper-berry-flavored food

Because of the importance of ethanol ingestion in human affairs, effects

at weaning. The robust influence of prenatal exposure to a flavor on inges

of prenatal exposure to ethanol on subsequent ethanol ingestion have been

tion of foods of that flavor at weaning observed by Bilko et al. (1994) may

examined relatively frequently. However, effects, if any, of prenatal exposure

reflect the unusual maternal behavior of rabbits. The rabbit doe contacts her

to ethanol ingested by a mother on subsequent active ingestion of ethanol

young for less than 5 minutes each day. The resulting absence of extensive

by her young remain unclear (for review, see Spear & Molina 2005). For

postpartum contact between mothers and young seen in most mammalian

example, young rats exposed in utero to ethanol intubated directly into their

species restricts opportunities for postpartum social learning in rabbits and

mother's stomach ingested more ethanol delivered into their oral cavities

may have led to evolution of specialized mechanisms for prenatal learning

by catheter on day 14 postpartum than did control subjects not exposed to

of food preferences.

sr

ethanol before birth (Dominguez et al. 1998). However, the relevance of such
findings to effects of mother rats' ingestion of ethanol on spontaneous inges

MATERNAL EFFECTS ON OFFSPRING FOOD PREFERENCES MEDIATED

tion of ethanol by their offspring remains to be demonstrated. For example,

BY MOTHER'S MILK OR FECES

when Honey & Galef (2003) looked for effects of a rat mother's ingestion of
ethanol throughout pregnancy on ingestion of ethanol by her young when

Mother's Milk

S'J

adolescent, they found none. Thus, although exposure to alcohol in utero

During the period following birth, when most young mammals are depen

can affect subsequent response to ethanol by rats, it is not yet clear that

dent on their mothers to meet their nutritional needs, the young have access

ingestion of ethanol by a rat mother leads to increased ingestion of ethanol by

to several potential sources of information as to what foods to ingest. Among

her offspring.

the more obvious, flavor cues contained in maternal milk could allow juve

In humans, evidence that prenatal exposure to flavors increases postnatal

niles to learn the flavors of foods that their mother is eating. Indeed, there is

ingestion of foods containing those flavors is similarly ambiguous. For ex

evidence from several species (e.g., rats: Galef & Sherry 1973; mice: Mainardi

ample, Mennella et al. (2001) report reduced negative affective facial expres

et al. 1989; rabbits: Bilko et al. 1994; cattle: Morrill & Dayton 1978; swine:

sions in response to carrot-flavored cereal in newborn infants whose mothers

Campbell 1976; and sheep: Nolte & Provenza 1992) suggesting that flavor

drank carrot juice while pregnant. However, infants whose mothers drank

cues present in mother's milk influence the food choices of young when they

carrot juice while pregnant did not eat significantly more carrot-flavored ce

wean to solid food. For example, Bilko et al. (1994) offered juniper berries

real than did control infants not exposed in utero to carrot flavor.

and laboratory chow to rabbit pups whose mothers had been fed only chow

but that nursed each day from a foster mother fed either juniper berries

Indeed, given the importance of social learning to almost every aspect of

behavioral development in Homo sapiens, maternal effects on food choices
in humans are generally surprisingly, almost shockingly, weak. For example,

*" c,v»

or laboratory chow. At weaning, the young were offered a choice between
juniper berries and chow. Pups that had been nursed by a foster mother fed

although all research on familial resemblances in food preferences reveals

juniper berries ate significantly more juniper berries than did pups nursed

significant family correlations of youngsters' food choice with those of their

by a foster mother fed chow.

parents, paternal effects are as strong as maternal ones, and sibling effects

Of course, in the Bilko et al. (1994) study, the influence of foster mothers

are stronger than those of either parent. Some, but not all, researchers find

on pups' food choices may not have been mediated by maternal milk. For

7 ,*
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. do not show an enhanced intake of a distinctively flavored diet after eating

example, mothers eating juniper may have had the odor of juniper on their,."
breath, in their feces, or in their fur, and foster-nursed young may have been

feces taken from a female eating that diet. Perhaps the flavor of juniper ber

responding to these cues rather than to cues present in maternal milk. In

ries is particularly salient in maternal feces. Perhaps young rats and rabbits

general, the same caveat applies to all studies where young nurse directly

differ in their response to flavors or odors experienced in maternal feces.

from a mother other than their mother and an influence of the diet eaten by

the foster mother on the food choices of the young has been found.

MATERNAL EFFECTS ON FOOD PREFERENCES MEDIATED

To control for such potential confounds, Galef & Sherry (1973) manually

BY BEHAVIORAL INTERACTIONS

expressed milk from lactating rats that had been fed flavored diets and then

Mouth Licking

fed the expressed milk to infant rats. They found that young rats could iden
tify the flavor of a mother's diet by ingesting her milk. Galef & Henderson .

In a number of rodent species, for example spiny mice (Acomys), hamsters

(1972) used a different method to control for dietary cues outside mother's

(Cricetus), and gerbils (Meriones), young actively lick the mouths of adults

milk. They compared food preferences of young rats exposed daily to either

(for references, see Ewer 1968). In captivity, young of all three species direct

lactating foster mothers or nonlactating females in whom maternal behavior

mouth licking towards their mothers. However, in captivity, mothers are

had been induced, when all females had eaten the same distinctively flavored

often the only adults with whom young are allowed to come in contact.
Little is known of the consequences of mouth licking. Results of a pair of

diet. Those pups that had contact with a lactating rat showed an enhanced

suggestive studies showed that: (1) young spiny mice (Acomys cahirinus) lick

preference for her diet at weaning, whereas those interacting with a nonlac
tating female did not (Galef & Henderson 1972).

~ v-

the mouths of their mother more frequently after she has eaten a novel than

Occasionally, effects of flavors in mother's milk have paradoxical effects

a familiar food, and (2) young Acomys show an enhanced preference for an

on the subsequent food preferences of their offspring. For example, Men-

unpalatable diet eaten by their mother after licking her mouth (McFadyen-

nella & Beauchamp (1999) have reported that human babies nursed by moth

Ketchum & Porter 1989). However, whether mouth licking per se was re

ers who drank carrot juice ate less (not more) carrot-flavored cereal than

sponsible for the observed shift in the food preferences of young Acomys re

did babies lacking experience with carrot-flavored mother's milk. Although

mains to be determined. Possibly, simple proximity of the nose of the young

such a change in preference is clearly a maternal effect, why babies should

to the mouth of the mother resulted in enhanced intake by young of the food

have behaved in such a fashion is not clear. Perhaps the presence of carrot in

that their mother had eaten (See "Muzzle-muzzle" below).

mother's milk causes gastrointestinal upset in babies and they learn to avoid
Food Snatching and Food Sharing

carrot flavor. Perhaps human infants seek variety in their food (DiBattista

In many species of mammals, infants obtain their first solid food by taking

2002; Galef & Whiskin 2003a; 2005).

scraps from feeding adults. Often, close proximity of mother and young en
Feces

sures that the mother is the source of most food scraps eaten by young early

Rabbit does, like many other mammalian mothers, deposit fecal pellets in

in weaning. Of course, as an infant matures and spends increasing time

the nest with their young. Bilko et al. (1994) put fecal pellets from a mother

away from its mother, solicitation of foods from other adults may increase

fed juniper berries into the nest of a mother fed laboratory chow. They found

in frequency.

that, when offered a choice between juniper berries and laboratory chow at

Galef et al. (2001) report that young Norway rats exhibit an enhanced

weaning, pups that had been exposed to fecal pellets of mothers fed juniper

preference for an unfamiliar food that they have snatched from an adult

ate significantly more juniper berries than did pups exposed to feces taken

and eaten that they do not show after picking the same food off the ground

from a female eating chow.

and eating it. Whether mother rats are more tolerant of their own young

taking food than are other adults, and young are therefore more likely to

The finding of Bilko et al. (1994) in rabbits is quite different from those
of Galef (1979) and Galef & Henderson (1972), who found that, although rat

pups consume appreciable amounts of maternal feces before weaning, they

m

snatch food from their mother than from other adults of their colony, is not
known.
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' (e.g., King 1994; Brown et al. 2004), until very recently (see below, Thorn

numerous species (for a recent review of food transfer in nonhuman pri

ton & McAuliffe 2006) strong evidence of such maternal effects facilitating

mates, see Brown et al. 2004). However, whether snatched food in species

. weanlings' food choices has been lacking, and there has been no unambigu

other than rats has an effect on subsequent food preference that food taken

ous evidence that the experience gained by young mammals facilitates either

from the substrate does not has rarely been investigated.

their identification of prey or prey capture (for review, see Galef et al. 2004).

In primates, the frequency of food transfer from adults to infants var

Indeed, some findings suggest that food sharing may not serve similar func

ies tremendously from species to species. For example, Boinski & Fragaszy

tions in all species. For example, young rats are more likely to snatch unfa

(1989) report no instances of food transfer from adults to infants in free-

miliar than familiar foods from adults (Galef et al. 2001). However, when an

ranging squirrel monkeys (Saimiri oerstedi), whereas Hiraiwa-Hasegawa

unfamiliar food was offered to a group of adult golden-lion tamarins (Leon-

(1990) reported that infant male chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) during their

topithecus rosalia), they were less likely to share food with young than when

first year of life solicited food from their feeding mother approximately once

the food was familiar, suggesting that in this species, food sharing may not
function to introduce young to new foods (Price & Feistner 1993).

every 3 minutes.

When food sharing between adults and young does occur, whether moth-

•,

ers are a disproportionate source of transferred food also varies from one

Co-feeding

mammalian species to another depending on species-typical social organi- <:'

ik; Yin many species, young tend to prefer to feed near adults of their species. For

zation. For example, young captive chimpanzees were more successful in^7; I
soliciting food from their mothers (80% of attempts) than from other adult ^

example, weaning Norway rat pups use visual cues to locate feeding adults

«

at a distance from the nest site and take their first meals of solid food while

females (20-30% of attempts; Silk 1979), whereas infant tufted capuchin ;|

§'an adult is eating, first crawling from under the belly of an adult to its head

monkeys (Cebus apella) in captive groups were no more likely to take foodIX

vt:and then feeding under its chin (Galef & Clark 1971a, b).

from their mothers than from other adult group members (Fragaszy et al. vis

Uv-» m rats, there is no evidence from either laboratory or field that young
-approach their mothers at feeding sites in preference to other adults. How-

1997).

Meerkat (Suricata suricatta) females (both mothers and helpers) tending; sj :M
young of weaning age refrain from consuming some of the prey that they 5Vtl

•■* ever, in other mammalian species, where mother and young remain in close

, ; proximity during the period when young are weaning to solid food, feeding

capture and run with it in their jaws to their young. The provisioning meer-\3#

:•- with the mother, resulting in enhanced preferences for the foods that she

kat then runs to and fro in front of the young, allowing them to snatch the <'^

fj eats, has been reported. For example, Lynch et al. (1983) examined wheat

prey. If the young fail to take the food, it is put down in front of one of them:;C:;

~. acceptance by Merino lambs exposed to wheat at different ages and for dif-

(Ewer 1969).

^

• ferent periods either with or without their mothers present. Only suckling

In many mammalian carnivores, parental behavior includes some way of -• '£

"lambs exposed to wheat with their mothers showed acceptance of wheat

introducing young to prey by, for example, carrying it back to the young (e.g;, > Xi

t when tested alone after weaning. The effect on lambs of co-feeding with their

domestic cat), or as is often the case in Canidae, eating and then regurgitate

i mother on the food choices of the young were still observable 3 years after

^

ing food for young (e.g., coyotes and domestic dogs). In some carnivores, h^j

-/mothers and young co-fed (Green et al. 1984).

mothers with weaning young refrain from killing prey they have captured, V,^

fV.

More recent studies by Provenza and colleagues have found that, in both

and bring live prey to their young, releasing it for the young to capture and;.-;

y,sheep and goats, species where young imprint on their mother and tend to

kill (e.g., cheetah, domestic cat, and Canadian otter). In yet other species<u,?g

/.follow her about, the opportunity to feed in the presence of the mother in-

(e.g., grasshopper mice) prey are killed, but only partially eaten and are ]

^;creases future intake of foods eaten while co-feeding (e.g., Nolte et al. 1990;

for the young, giving them the opportunity to become familiar with foods^that their mother is ingesting (for references, see Ewer 1968).

Although all investigators offood transfer from mother to young speculate^
that infants learn about prey by sharing the foods taken from their :

^Distel & Provenza 1991; Nolte et al. 1992). However, the behavioral processes
involved in such social effects on food preference have not been thoroughly
'explored in either sheep or goats.
In an innovative laboratory study, and one unusual in that members of a
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carnivorous species served as subjects, Wyrwicka (1974; 1978; 1981) and Wyr-

diet preferences were as strong as when observers were tested immediately

wicka & Long (1980) used rewarding electrical brain stimulation to induce

after interacting with their demonstrators (Galef & Whiskin 2003b). Demon

mother cats to eat foods, such as banana slices, that they would normally

strator effects on observers' food preferences are also surprisingly powerful,

avoid. When kittens were placed with their mother during her feeding pe

able to reverse an aversion to a food established by associating that food with

riods, they too began to eat bananas, and when subsequently tested alone,

illness (Galef 1986) or a congenital flavor aversion, for example, to a piquant

continued for some weeks to prefer banana to meat pellets (Wyrwicka 1978).

food (Galef 1989).

Although the method of transfer of a preference for banana from mother to

Demonstrator influence on observer food choices depends on observers

young was not explored, the observation that kittens initially ate from the

extracting olfactory information from demonstrators during periods when

exact site where their mother had eaten suggests either close attention to vi

demonstrator and observer are close to one another and face to face (Galef

sual cues the mother provided while eating or odors with which she marked

& Wigmore 1983; Galef & Stein 1985), a position that King (1994) labeled

food she was eating were responsible for the observed social induction of

"muzzle-muzzle" in discussing interactions between juvenile and adult ba

food preference.

boons in Amboseli National Park in Kenya.

In an observational study of the interactions of infant and adult mantled

Possibly similar cases of olfactory communication of information con

howler monkeys (Alouatta palliata) feeding in the forests of western Costa

cerning foods have been reported in a number of mammalian species (e.g.,

Rica, Whitehead (1986) found that infants ate leaves only of those plant spe

hyenas: Yoerg 1991; voles: Solomon et al. 2002; mice: Valsecchi et al. 1993;

cies that they had observed adult group members feed upon and that infants

Mongolian gerbils: Choleris et al. 1998; roof rats: Chou et al. 2002; fruit

often fed from the same branch on which their mother was feeding. On the

bats: Ratdiffe & ter Hofstede 2005; hamsters: Lupfer et al. 2003). Although,

other hand, infants frequently began to ingest unfamiliar fruits before adult

in general, it is not known whether weanlings' food choices following

group members did so, and when eating fruit, seldom fed from the same

muzzle-muzzle are more likely to result from their interactions with their

branch on which an adult was feeding. Thus, the food choices of young

mothers than with other adults, there is one case in which exclusive trans

howler monkeys selecting among leaves (presumably relatively rich in toxic

mission from mothers to young has been clearly demonstrated.

secondary compounds) appear to be open to maternal effects, while their
choice of fruit is independent of adult influence.

King's (1994) observations of differences in the extent of co-feeding be

tween adult and juvenile savanna baboons (Papio cynocephalus) as a func

Lupfer et al. (2003) conducted a study in which both young golden ham
sters (Mesocricetus auratus) and young dwarf hamsters (Phodopus campbelli)

interacted with a demonstrator of their own species that had recently eaten a

distinctively flavored food. Golden and dwarf hamsters were selected as sub

tion of the type of food fed upon provides a second example of selective

jects because of differences in the social organizations of the two species. In

co-feeding. Juvenile ate together with adults more frequently when eating

the wild, golden hamsters are relatively solitary, and adults are highly aggres

corms and at a lower rate when feeding on leaves than when feeding on

sive towards one another, whereas dwarf hamsters are a moderately social

fruits or seeds.

species, with males and females sometimes sharing burrows and engaging
in biparental care.
"Muzzle-muzzle"

When allowed to choose between a flavor eaten by a conspecific dem

After a naive rat (an observer) interacts with a conspecific that has recently

onstrator and another unfamiliar food, juveniles of the more social dwarf

eaten a food unfamiliar to the observer, the observer exhibits an enhanced

hamsters preferred the food that their demonstrators had eaten regardless

preference for whatever food its demonstrator ate (Galef & Wigmore 1983;

of the demonstrator's age or relatedness to the observer, whereas juveniles of

Strupp & Levitsky 1984). Such effects of demonstrators on their observers'

the relatively solitary golden hamster did not show a similar preference if the

food preferences are long lasting. For example, when a 1-month interval was

demonstrator hamster was either an unrelated adult or a littermate. How

imposed between demonstrator rats interacting with observers and testing

ever, when the demonstrator was the mother of an observer golden hamster,

of observers for their diet preferences, effects of demonstrators on observers'

the juvenile exhibited a preference for the diet that its mother had eaten.
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of stripping pinecones of their scales to occur (Aisner & Terkel 1992; Zohar

MATERNAL EFFECTS ON FOOD EXTRACTION

& Terkel 1992).

One of the more interesting possible consequences of adults and young

Further experiments demonstrated that the experience of young rats in

feeding together is that, while in the presence of feeding adults, young have

completing stripping pinecones that had been started appropriately by an

opportunities to observe whatever techniques adults use to extract potential

experienced adult rat (or by an experimenter using a pair of pliers to imitate

foods that are, in some way, difficult to access. There is an emerging body

the pattern of scale removal used by efficient adults) enabled more than 70%

of data suggesting that, especially in primates and cetaceans, young animals

of young rats to learn to feed efficiently on pine seeds (Terkel 1996). The rela

may acquire extractive skills, at least in part, as a consequence of observing

tive frequency with which mothers and other adult rats contribute partially

the behavior of adults that have developed those skills. In many species,

stripped pinecones to juveniles in natural settings is not known.

the adult whose behavior is most frequently observed is the mother of the
Dolphins in Australia

observer.

Perhaps the most intriguing example of behavioral transmission from moth
Rats in Israel

ers to offspring of a complex extractive technique concerns use of sponges

Although such social learning of relatively complex feeding skills is most

by bottle-nosed dolphins (Tursiops spp.) foraging in deep channels at Shark

frequently reported in mammals with relatively large brains, even rodents

Bay, Australia (Mann & Sargeant 2003). Fragmentary observations of sponge

appear to engage in functionally similar forms of behavior acquisition that

use by dolphins in the murky, shark-infested waters where sponge carrying

can have profound effects on their dietary repertoires. For example, in what

has been observed suggest that dolphins use the sponges to protect their

is probably the best-documented case of social acquisition of a complex feed

rostrums while grubbing in the substrate in search of prey. Sponge use ap

ing skill in any species, Terkel and colleagues have analyzed a traditional

pears to be adaptive in that sponge users have higher calving success than

extractive technique used by roof rats (Rattus rattus) living in the pine forests

sympatric females that do not use sponges (Mann et al. in press).

Analysis of mitochondrial DNA of spongers and nonspongers showed

of Israel. These rats living there subsist on a diet that consists solely of pine

that sponging is found only in a single matriline. Further, because both

seeds and water (Aisner & Terkel 1992; Zohar & Terkel 1992).

spongers and nonspongers forage in the same areas, it is unlikely that eco

Laboratory studies have revealed that for rats to gain more energy in eat
ing pine seeds than they use to extract them from beneath the scales of pine

logical conditions alone cause some animals to use sponges while foraging,

cones the rats must take advantage of the physical structure of pinecones

and DNA analyses led to rejection of the hypothesis that sponging females

in removing the tough scales that protect the seeds. A rat must first remove

scales from the cone's base and then remove, in succession, the spiral of
scales running around the cone's shaft to its apex.
Only 6 of 222 naive young rats left in the presence of pinecones for

&
'ir

are a mutant subset of the dolphin population at Shark Bay (Krutzen et al.

2005). Observations of a strong general correspondence between the forag
ing styles of mothers and their calves (Mann & Sargeant 2003), as well as
anecdotal and laboratory evidence of dolphins' ability to learn by observation,

months while maintained at 85 percent of their normal body weight learned

are consistent with the results from analysis of sponging in suggesting pow

to open pinecones efficiently, and no adult rat trapped outside a pine forest

erful maternal effects on foraging behavior of dolphins.

learned to do so even when confined for months in a cage with both pine
cones and a knowledgeable adult rat that demonstrated the efficient method

Chimpanzees in Africa

of opening the cones. To the contrary, essentially all young rats learned to

Studies of six geographically separate chimpanzee populations have identi

open pinecones efficiently if they were reared either by their own mother or

fied at least 15 patterns of tool use in foraging that are found in some popula

by a foster mother that, while in the juveniles' presence, efficiently stripped

tions but not others (Whiten et al. 2001). For example, chimpanzees in the Tai

scales from pinecones. Clearly some aspect of the postnatal interaction be

Forest in West Africa use stone hammers and anvils to crack nuts, whereas

tween adults and young is needed for transmission of the desirable method

no chimpanzees in East Africa do so (Boesch & Boesch 1990; Boesch 1991);
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conversely, chimpanzees at Gombe National Park in East Africa use twigs

the potential benefits of maternal influence on food choice seem obvious,

as probes to fish for termites (Goodall 1986), whereas chimpanzees at Tai do

there is little empirical evidence that either maternal effects or influences of

not (McGrew 1992).

any other adult on the food choices of young mammals result in facilitation

Although many such differences in behavior of members of the various

of weaning to an adequate diet in free-living populations (Galef et al. 2004).

populations of chimpanzees have been described, almost nothing is known

Even in the laboratory, demonstrations of the adaptive value of social influ

oftheir development. However, results of a recent long-term study oftermite

ences on food choice are rare. Beck & Galef (1989) have shown that weanling

fishing by young chimps at Gombe suggest an important role for mater

Norway rats offered a choice among four distinctively flavored foods, only

nal influence on development of this foraging technique. Lonsdorf s (2005;

one of which contained sufficient protein for survival, could not learn by

Lonsdorf et al. 2004) 4-year study of the ontogeny of termite fishing revealed

trial and error to eat enough of the adequate diet to remain healthy, but fo

that mother chimpanzees showed different frequency distributions of the

cused their feeding on the protein-rich diet and grew normally if caged with

depths to which they inserted tools into termite nests while fishing. Daugh

an adult trained to eat that diet. Similarly, Terkel's (1996) laboratory studies

ters' patterns of depth of tool insertion, but not those of sons, were signifi

of pinecone stripping by black rats (described above) strongly suggest that

cantly correlated with those of their mothers.

The sex difference in similarity between mothers and offspring in termite

rats' survival in the pine forests of Israel is dependent on feeding behaviors
learned from adults.

fishing did not reflect a difference in either frequency of social interaction

Mothers in predatory species that bring wounded or dead prey to their

between mothers and their sons and daughters or tolerance of mothers for

offspring to kill or feed upon seem likely to facilitate development of the

their male and female offspring. However, young females spent more time

predatory behavior in developing young. However, until very recently

watching their mothers fish for termites than did young males. Daughters'

there was no unambiguous evidence of such effects even in laboratory

use of their mothers' pattern of fishing for termites is probably as clean a

settings. For example, studies of development of mouse killing in young

case of maternal influences on extractive techniques as is likely to result

domestic cats, Fells catus, have both found (Caro 1980a, b) and failed to find

from purely observational studies of free-living chimpanzees.

(Baerends-van Roon & Baerends 1979) effects of interacting with adult cats
that kill mice on kittens' age at initiation of predation on mice. Similarly,

FINAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
As the preceding review makes clear, mammalian mothers can profoundly

influence the food choices and feeding behaviors of their young. The behav
ioral processes supporting such maternal effects vary from species to spe

although Flandera & Novakova (1975) found accelerated development of
mouse killing in rat pups whose mothers killed mice in their presence,
Galef(1996b)didnot.

Thornton & McAulifFe (2006) recently reported the first compelling evi
dence of social facilitation of the development of effective predatory behavior

cies. They range from exclusively maternal influences on dietary preferences

and, most unexpectedly, they did so in free-living animals. In brief, Thorn

of weanlings mediated by flavors of foods that mothers ingest passing into

ton and McAuliffe found that young meerkats that they had provided with

their amniotic fluid or milk to influences that all adults can have on young,

disabled scorpions similar to those that adult provisioners bring young in

but in which mothers are likely to predominate because of their physical

response to juveniles' begging calls were more successful at holding on to

proximity to their own young during weaning.

a healthy scorpion and less likely to be stung or pincered by it than siblings
that had not been artificially provisioned with disabled scorpions.

Adaptive Value of Maternal Influences on Feeding Behavior

Regardless of the mechanism or mechanisms involved in maternal influ

Extrapolation from Laboratory to Field

ences on the food choices of juveniles, the functions of maternal influence

It may seem strange that after more than 50 years of study of interactions

are probably similar, increasing the probability that young wean to an ad

between mammalian mothers and their weaning young there is so little con

equate diet of safe foods before exhausting their internal reserves of any

clusive evidence of adaptive consequences of maternal effects on the devel

nutrient and without ingesting deleterious quantities of toxins. Although

opment of food choices and feeding behaviors of mammals living in natural
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